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OUR E~GLISH HAPSBTTRGS: A GREA'I' DELUSION. 

Romantic in its story, unique in its splendour, the descent of the 
Feildings, Earls of Denhigh, is without a rival in the English Peerage. 
Their Earldom, comparatively ancient (1622) though it be, is, as it 
were, but a creation of yesterday by the side of that dignity of Count of 
Hapsburg, which they have held for centuries in the male line as 
members of the proudest and one of the mightiest of the reigning 
houses of Europe. For it is no mere question of pedigree that is 
involved in their illustrious descent : the Earls, according to Burke's 
Peerage, arc Counts of Hapsburg, Lanifonhurg and Rheinfelden; an 
eagle of Austria bears their arms, which art' surmounted by the cap of a 
Count of the Empire; and the name of Rudolph, which the heads of 
the house have borne now for two generations, keeps before our eyes 
a descent immortalised by the pen of Gibbon. 

Nor is it only in Burke's Peerage that this descent is fully recognized.! 
In Dugdale's Warwickshire and in his Baronage it is accepted as an 
undoubted fact. It has been recognised, one may say, by the English 
Crown in the patent of creation for the Barony of St. Liz. (1664): it is 
said to havo been always recognized by the Emperors of Austria 
themselves, and is at least, as I Rm credibly informed, admitted by the 
roiguing sovorcigu. Indeed, I have seen it stated, on what ought to be 
goot.l authority, that an Earl of Denbigh has been treated by the 
Imperial Ambassador at Rome "in all respects as a member of the 
Imperial Honse," and "as if he was one of the Grand Dukes." 

There is no lack of documentary evidence in support of the family 
claims. In addition to the documents given by Dugdale, many others 
will be found in the elaborate history of the family, composed for its 
head in 1670 by the Itcv, Nathaniel Wanley, and printed in what is 
perhaps the best known of our county histories, Nichols' Leicestershire.2 

The story, as I have said, is somewhat romantic. Geoffrey, Count 
or Hapsburg; Laufenburg ·and Rheinfelden (d. 127 l ), head of the 
younger lino of Hapsburg, is said to have been reduced to com 
parative poverty by his cousin Rudolph (afterwards the first Haps 
burg Emperor) and to have sent his son and namesake Geoffrey to 
Enghmd, temp. Hon. IIf. This younger Geoffrey married Maud de 
Colville over hero, took the name of Feilding (" Felden "), and had issue 
a son and heir Geoffrey, who, by his wife Agnes de Napton, was the 
direct ancestor of the Earls of Dcnbigh. Geoffrey, the father, returning 
to Germany, was refused his inheritance for having married Maud de 
Colville without his family's permission; and Geoffrey his son, likewise 

• So, in )fr. Shirley's well-known "Noble and Gentlemen of England" we read: 
" 'I'he princely extraction of this noble family is well-known; its ancestor Galfrirlus, 
or Geoffrey, came into England in the twelfth year of the reign of Henry III, and 
received large possessions from that monarch. The name is derived from Rinfclden 
iu Germany, where, and at· Lauffeuhurg were the patrimonial posseesions of the 
House of Hapsburg." 

" Vol. 4, Part I, pp. 2(3-290. It is there stated that there was another similar 
history of the family executed "before the year 1658," which being sent to London 
by command of George II, for his inspection, "unfortu1.utcly perished by fire." 

0 
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disinherited, eventually (1309) obtained from Count Rudolph, the uncle 
who had supplanted him, a sum of 7 ,OOO mares in compensation for 
his claim ou Iihoiufelden. The deeds relating to this transaction are 
carefully preserved by the family. 
I have, for some time, been interested in this unique story, because, 

unless it is wholly false, it must be wholly true, in which case it is 
difficult to exaggerate the splendour of the claim it involves. A certain 
John Vincent, of whom we shall hear again, spoke of Feilding's 
"originall from that greate German family of Hapsburg, that hath 
produced so many emperors, kings, and great nobility, in many countries 
of Christendome,"1 and the worthy W anley urged their right " to elaime 
alliance with the godds, meaning crowned kings.'' · 
But now comes the strange point that first raised my suspicion. I 

found that although the family had come here, we arc told, under 
Remy III., their earliest assumption of the German d1°(1niti.'.1;s seems to 
have Leen under Charles JI. (16i5-1685).~ 

As to the German descent it first appeai,-; in print, so far as I can find, 
in Dugdnlc's Warwt'.cksllire (1656).:J Jn short, us was observed in the 
Qum·tt-rl!f Review,4 it was only after their lucky rise, through marriage 
with Buckingham's sister," that, ,; in cine course, the family revealed a 
fact which they had hitherto kept to themselves, namely that they were 
not of E11gli~h origin, but were descended, in the male line, from the 
mighty house of Hapsburg." Let us tum for proof of this assert.ion to 
four sources of inforuiat.iou : (l) the family monuments, 12) a. glass 
wiudow put up hy the family at their seat, (:"~) the family pedig1·ccs, ( 4) 
the family patents. 

On the family monuments and brasses, of which several arc recorded, 
we find neither mention of the Hapsburg descent, nor use of the 
Hapsburg arms." To the family window of painted glass I attach 
considerable importance. It may be remembered that the famous 
imposture by which the Cambridgeshire Stewarts were derived from the 
Royal Stuarts of Scotland was supported by a similar glass window, 
which was made to confirm the descent, 'I'he Fcilding window was put 
up (or at least completed), it would seem, about the close of the sixteenth 
century, for the first Lord Denbigh's parents are the last members of 
the family that it depicts. Erected ad majorem qloriam gentis, we 
might fairly expect it to make the most of their pedigree, especially 
nt a period, in those matters, so nnserupulous. Yet it only begins 
with <Jeoffroy .Fcildiug who married Agnes de Napton, an heiress, 
under Ed. If. or Ed. ITT. Coming now to our third source=- 

1 Nichol» ut supra, 2i8. 
2 This is the elate of the third Earl, in whose time there was executed an engraving 

of the family seat, on which he was assigned the 8tylc of " Cmucs de Hapsburg, 
Dom's Lofienburg & Hinfelden in Gerrnania, Dl\ron of Newnham Padox & 8"' Lii,. 
Viscount Feilrling & Earle of Denbigh in Englarnl," etc., etc. Tt is probably to this 
that Burke refers when he says that, " William, third Earl of Denbigh, resumed t.he 
ancient denomination of HAr.~BuHG, which his dcseeudants still use." 

3 In Burton's llescription o] Leicesterslure it had not yet appeared. (See Nichols, 
p. 251.) . 

• Oct. 1893, p. 390. 
~ See Gardiner's IJistary of the Civil Wal' and the Dictionary of .l\'ational 

Biography. 
6 See Dugdale's Warwichl,ire and Nichols' ufrestt1'3hfrt, 
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the pedigrees-we find the Visitation Pedigree of 15631 beginning in 
the same way with this Geoffrey and Agnes. The Visitation of 1619 
raises a difficult question. The copy of this Visitation among the 
Harleian MSS. is in the actual handwriting of Sampson Lennard. 
Bluemantle, and bears his arms npon the cover, as we learn from the 
official catalogue. Now he was one of the deputies who actually took 
this Visitation for Camden. W o mav therefore clain- this l\IS. as the 
Yery best authority. Humphrey Wa1{ley, to whom, I believe, we owe 
the long note on it in the official catalogue, discusses its relation to the 
College copy (C. 7), which is less foll and, in that sense, imperfect. 
This discussion is worth reading by all who arc interested in the 
genesis and modus operandi of Visitations. Now the Feil<ling pedigree, 
which is duly found in Bluemantle's own copy,2 is here carried back for 
two generations to a ".John Fcldinge," bnt an alternative descent is also 
entered as "out of ?IIr. Feilding's pedigree." This carries back the 
descent from Geoffrey and .Agnes for nine generations(!), and is one of 
those familiar concoctions that nobody nowadnys accepts. Its only 
value lies in its witness that the family were already trying to get 
beyond Geoffrey, though the glorious vision of Hapsburg had not yet 
burst. upon their view." 
Turning next to our fourth source, a comparison of the family patents 

of creation leads us to the same oonclusion. The original patent for 
the Barony (30 Dec. 1620) recites that "Willclnrns Foilding miles 
gonoro et nomiue clarus et illuatris ox antiqufl Willingtoniorum quondam 
baronurn hnjus rcgni famili.1 per multas baronum et equiturn auratorum 
successionos oriundus est."! This claim can scarcely be said to err on 
the side of modesty, for according even t-0 Dugdale, the pauegyrist 
of the family, the new peer's ancestor was 'William Willington, "a 
wealthy merchant. of the staple," who bough], a property at Barcheston, 
,v arwickshirc, 14 Sept. 23 Hen. VII, "depopulated the town " in the 
following year, and died in 1555. According to Dugdale, he was 

'1son to .lohn Willington of 'I'odnam in Oloucestershire, unrl he of William 
Willington of the same place, son of another John ; descended, as 'tis probable, from 
that Ralph de Wylinton, who lived in E. I time, of which line I conceil'e that John 
<le "'ylinton and Ralph de Wyllnton were, who in the times of King Edward 3 and 
Ric. 2 had successively summons to Parliament amongat the Barons of this He.'1,]m."• 

So much for the long auccesxiou of Barons and equites aurati from 
whom, according to this veracious patent, Lord Feilding derived his 
descent. Ent oven in this pntout there is, we see, no trace of the 
Hapsburg claim, Xor is it found two years later, when the Earldom 
was created (16:D). Ent when we come to the St. Liz patent of 1661, 
we read:- 

1 Col1. Arm. G. xi, fo. 46 ; H. xii, fo. 31. 
2 Sec the Harl. Soc. edition of the W,moiekshil'e J'isitntion (1619). 
" The case of the "Carringtons" is very similar. In the Leicester Visitation of 

1619, their pe,lig,·ee heg,u1 with Sir John Smith (1539), hut on receiving a Peerage 
(1643) they took the title of C11,rrington, in consequence of "a traditional descent" 
trom a Carrington who had " expatriated himself" aud taken the name of Smith. 
(See G.E .C.'s i:umrlete Peerr,.yr, ii, 16i.) 

4 Nichols, 289. 
s Wai-wickshii·e (1 i30) 601. 
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Cum TI:l•ilius comes Denbigh a celeberrima et nntiquissimn pro~11pi11 eomitum de 
Hnpsburg in Gerrnania, per Galfridurn quondam comitem de Hapsburg oriundus, 
etc , etc.1 

Having thus made good my point that in England, this splendid 
descent was not revealed till about the middle of the seventeenth 
century, I shall now shew that on the Germcn. side the alleged descent 
has not been recognised by historical or nntiqnarian authorities, 1101· 

even by the House of Austria itself, as alleged, in the past, 
I select for this purpose three typical authorities from the seventeenth, 

the eighteenth, and the nineteenth centuries The first of these is 
Francis Gnillimau, whose "Hn.hsbnrg:ica," dedicated to the then 
Emperor Rndolt, was published in 1609. I have quoted from the 
revised edition of 1696. The title runs :-- 

Francisci Ouillimanni Hubsburgica 
sivc de antiqus et vera origine domus Aust.rite 

«- * .• •. 
Ad Ru.lolfum JI 

Jfahslmrgi-Ausfri,,curn Impcratorcm somper Augusl11m (Editio nova, a plurimis 
menrlis pur~1ltn). 

The w\,jcct was taken up where (Iullliman left it hy a writer of 
uuirnpcnchuhlc, l.ccauso official authorit.y. 1 allude to the grcnt work 
of Herrgot, the Imperial Histnrioµ:mpher, lmscd on 01·ig-inal documents 
throughout. It was executed for and dedicated to the Emperor Charles, 

Gcncalogia Diplomatiea Augusta; gentis Hapsburgicro, qu:1 continentur Yem gentis 
hujus exordia, nntiquitates, propaglltioncs, possossiones, P-t J"~erognth·rc, chartis ac 
cliplomatil.,us maxima part.e iueditis usscrta . . . opera et studio R. P. !'tlarcp1ardi 
Herrgot , ; . saerre Cicsarerc Iteguoquro Catholicro ?iiajc~ta.tis Consiliarii et 
Historiogrnphi . , . Viennre . . . 1 i:li. 

[Dedication] 
Augusto C,esari Carole Hapsburgcnsi D. Loopoldi F. patrire patri optimo maximo, 

Guilliman devotes his seventh book to the Counts of Hapsburg of the 
Laufenburg line, and, combining his work with that of Herrgot, the 
pedigree runs as follows :- 

nu,lolf (" the taciturn "), Count of Hapaburg. 
I 

r--- ----+----- ,-- -·---r,, 
[Eliml>eth0f<1otfrid, Count of Rudolf, Bis- El,crharc1, Wcrnher, oh. ~.p. 
of (Jclisen-1 Hapsuurg and Lord hop of Con- Count of - 
.~!cill ]~ of Lauffenbcrg, ,1. 2!1 stance. cl. ;J Kyl.mrg, Olho, ob. s.p. 

Sept. 1271, bur. at April 1293. jure,,xuri.•. - I Wcttiugen. '1,, Hartmann, oh.~ r- 
I . 

r---...L------- .. ---·, 
[OmFnrn, oh. puer, bur. with his Rudolf, Countof lfop,hurg, Lord of Lauffenburg, 
father at \\' ettingcn.]' and [urt: uxuris of lt1ppcrachwyl, d. 1314. 

I 
r-----------,-----'" 

John, Count of Hapsburg, Rudolf', Count of Hapsburg, Lord of Itapperschwyl, 
Lord of Lnufienburg. slain at Morgartcu 15 NoY, 1315. 

1 Nichols, 291. 
In Guillimau only. 
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The scene of our story, it is needful to explain, is on the south or 
Swiss bank of the Rhine from Baslc on the wast to Constance 011 the 
cast. Ascending the river eastwards from Baslo, we first pass the town 
of Rheinfelden-of which more anon-then Sackingen, the site of an 
Abbey, with which the Hapsburgs were connected, and lastly Laufen 
burg, the "c:istle of the rapids," the picturesque and ancestral homo 
of our Counts. 

Their line was founded by Rudolf "the Taciturn" (d. 1249), from 
whose elder brother descended the H upsburg Emperors of Austria. 
With Gotfrid, his 8011 and heir, our story begins. This Gotfrid was 
Lord of Laufcuburg, which he held of the Abbey of S:ickingcu. In 
one document he occurs as "Comes de Laufenburg " (1258); ill all others 
as "dominus Lauffenburgi," or Count of Hapsburg only. Guillimau 
ussigna him Elizabeth Ochscusteiu ,IS a wife : Herrgot says the fact rests 
on Guilliiuan's authority alone. lly the latter he is assigned two sons, 
Gotfrid (the Feildiugs' alleged ancestor), who, dying shortly after his 
father, was buried at Wcttiugcu in the same grave, aud lludolf,-both 
of them left i11 ward to their uncle, Bishop Rudolf.' Horrgot ignores 
(lotfrid altogether (p. 2:J6)-probably from his dying too young to be 
mentioned in :my documents. 'I'hat, in auy case, he cannot long have 
survived his father is shcwu l,y an important dead of UT J., printed by 
Herrgot," from the archives of Wcttiugen," which runs : '' pe1· logitimurn 
tutorem aut tutorcs Ruo.Iolfi domicelli uostri, filii videlicet bonro 
memorire Comitis Goetfridi." 

Herrgot fays special stress on the fact that this Hudolf alone con 
tiuued the line :-- 

" totam progonicru line.e Luuffenuurgo=-Hebsburgic.c, ubsque controvcrsid, 
Rudolpho cjus (Gutfritli] tilio, de quu hie agimus, e,sde adscribenduru." 

Iiudolf rcmaiuod in wurd till l28S,4 aud we have accordingly rt deed, 
of ;j Juno l:!87, printed by Herrgot ",'x Archivo ,vettiugcusi/:, i11 which 
the Bishop, his uncle and namesake, styles himself- 

R tlci gra~ia Ccnstanbicusis opiscopus, tutor pupilli ll[udu!Jl] Cu1uitb de Hap~· 
burg, 

and refers "p1-.ct.licto U[ udolfo] Cumiti 110:,;•ro uepoti." Tlii~ lung 
minority, Hcrrgot observes, greatly improved the fmuily estate. 

I now pai;s to my third authority, rcprcscntiug the results of the 
latest t;crman research on the subject ( 1879). This is the article on 
the house of " R,1psburg-Lm1fonburg" iu the .Allyemcine Drutsclie 
Biofrapliie ( \' ol. x, p. 28.J. l, which is based 011 the monographs of Munch 
in Araoviu, the local historical org,w, supplmucuting Hcrrgot's work. 
The pedigree there given is iu, follows i=- 

1 Uxor fuit, Elisabetha Oehsenstcinia. Ex qud filii Cotfrklus, qui paullo post 
patrern exceclens, eodem tumulu insertus est, et Rudolfus : utcrque sub tuteld 
lludolfi pncpu.siti et post episcopi, patrui," p. HO. 

" p. 4-17. 
3 The great Al,bcy of "'cttingcn, the burying-place of the fmnily, i~ situated 011 

the line frotu Busle tu Zurich, cousiderublv south of the Rhine, 
" Allgemei11, itevtsctu: Biugl'ajliic, ' 
~ ncxur, p. 533. 
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Rudolf, the Taciturn, of Laufenburg, 
d. 6 July 1249. 

I 
Gottfried, of Laufenburg, 
d. 1271. 

I 
Rudolf, of La.ufenburg (and afterwards of ll.ap-=Elizalieth, heiress of Ilapperschywl, 
perschwyl, [uve 'ltxori,), b. 15 July 12i0, in widow of Ludwig von Hornberg, 
ward to his uncles till 1288. mar. 1296. 

It is here positively stated that Hudolf was the onl11 son (" dcr name 
H[apsburg] L[aufenLurg] blieb jctzt dcm einu'.yen, am 15 July 1270 
gcborcnen, Sohme Graf Gottfricds I, Rudolf l Il.") The Feildings' 
alleged ancestor is wholly ignored : and Rheinfeldcn is not included 
in the possessions assigned to the house. The date of Rudolf's birth, 
which this article gives us, explains his long minority from l:!'il to 
1288. Had the 01·iginal concocter of the pedigree known of these dates, 
he would have hesitated to make ltndolf's brother come to Englund 
under Henry III (1216-72). 

Now, bearing in mind the true pedigree, as given by the Getman 
authorities, let us sec how the original coucoctor of the Feildiugs' 
spurious pedigree set to work. He had to affiliate their undoubted 
ancestor and founder of their house, Geoffrey Feilding, husband of the 
Napton heiress, who must have lived under Edward II and Edward III. 
For this purpose he boldly pitched npon Gotfricd, 1 the son of Count 
Gotfried, who died according to Guilliman, just after his father. 
Probably, as I have said, he was unaware that Gotfrie<l was au infant at 
his father's death (1271) and that his brother, as we now know, was 
ouly born in 1270. Wauley had read, it is true, in Ilncellinus : 
" Gotfridns sccundus obiit iu ju ventutc ;" but he got over this difficulty 
by holding that this '<juoentus, in the gradations of the yeares of man, 
may be extended to the period of fonrty yeares " ! 'I'his enabled him to 
assign to Gotfricd a career of which, 011 the Uernmn side, there is no 
trace. Briugiug him to Enghmcl, iu bis father's lifetime, at some 
unspecified date i11 the reign of Henry JTJ (121G·---1272), lie made him 
there marry Matilde, de Colville and have children. 'I'heu, at a date 
equally unspecified, he ruude him return to (Iermauy, to sati~fy the 
authorities who sn v that he was buried at Wettiugl'u, 1\ ditficultv 
faced him, of com-s'c, in the fact that in all the Euglish documents tl;e 
Clrristian name is " G'alfrid is," and in al! the ( Jerman ones " C.;otfri<lm,." 
The two names might occ,u;ioually be confused, but such unanimity as 
this cannot be explained away. He got over it, however, l,y simply 
converting every "Uotfri<lus" of the House of Hapsburg into "Gal 
fridus." 

But the chief obstacle, of course, iu his way wu .. s the utter absence 
of any evidence for his story, combined with the utter ignorin~ of it by 
every German authority. Now I shall not profess to state each step in 
the growth and development of the legend. I can ouly take the alleged 
proofs as they stand. First then, in au evil hour fur himself, the con 
coctor endeavoured. thus to explain the name of Feilding :- 
" Memorandum quod Galfridus Comes HiJ.p~l.,urgicus propter oppressiones sibi 

1 See pedigree wpra, 
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illatas a Comite Rodolpho, qui postca electus erat Imperator, ad summam pauper 
tatem redactus, unus ex filiis suis, nomine Galfri,lus militavit in Anglia sub Hege 
Henrico tertio, Et quia pater ejus Galfridus Comes habuit pretensiones ad certa 
douiinia in Lauffeuburg & Riufelden, 1·eti,wit aibi ncnnen de Jdden, Anvlice Ft/ding." 

Dugdale, who printed this ":Memorandum" in his History of lVarwick 
shire,1 declared the ;\fS. to be "written about K. Edward 4 time," but, 
even if genuine, the style of the handwriting, it will be found, is of the 
time of Henry VIII. We shall sec that this unlucky derivation has 
proved fatal to the whole imposture. In the meanwhile, we may note 
that the oxcollcut \Viu1lcy wae somewhat puzzled by the occurence of a 
"Fcilding" at Lutterworth (their abode) before the arrival of the 
mysterious German, the alleged founder of the family;2 but he suggested 
that perhaps the exile adopted Feilding, as " by a double reflection the 
fittest surname for this fuurily " ! 

Let me now ennmcrntc the deeds and documents on which rests the 
alleged descent :- 

( A) Six German deeds, two of 1307, two of 1309, and two of 1365.H 
(B) Eleven English deeds (as I reckon them) of the fourteenth 

century. 
(c) Severul English documents or memoranda (printed in Dugdale'a 

Warw!ckshfre and Nichols' Leicesterelcire. )4 
'Iukiug these in order, I begin with the German deeds. The first 

point to strike the expert is a strange air of unreality, a sense of there 
being "something wrong"; the expressions are strange, the language 
uuusual. The next point is that their coucoctor has overdone his part: 
in his extreme anxiety to introduce the story of Co1111t Geoffrey's 
settlemcut in Englaud, in his eagerness to connect the name of Feilding, 
through Fckleu, with Rheinfclden, ho has shown his hand too plainly 
and only raised our strong suspicions. The third point is that 
"Germani,t" is used throughout for Germany, whereas the right name, 
iu deeds and docruneuts of the time, is, of course, "Alemania." I may 
udd that, as we might expect, "family" is rendered "familiit" ! 

Let 11:,;, however, examine in detail the first two charters. \Vanloy 
describes them as being "jointly in one deed," but the fast is dated at 
:-:,iichiug·eu "primo kalend Junii " (!) 1307, and the second at Rhein 
fcklcn "decimo kalcnd' Decembris," 1307, Iu the first of these 
documeuts, John "de ltotbory," as "prncurnt.01· spacialiter dclogatus " 
for the Abbey of Sackingeu, testifies that J ohn "::itcinc," the "scn•us 
f'arniliaris " of the exiled noblc's sou and heir, has come to claim on his 
behalf "omnia dominia, fcoda, et sorvitia tam in comitatu do Rhyn 
feklen quam in divcrsis aliis locis in Germania," and that the Abbess and 
Convent can only prny to God "et omni curie celcstium auimarum " (!) 

"ut exaltent ilium ml dignitates 11011 indignas viro tarn alti sanguuus, ut qui a. 
longa serie eomituut et principum de Hapsburg, tandem a primis Francorum regiuus 
genu~ suum dedueens, mereatur honorem et estimutionem in illo glol'ioso rcgno 
Angliio, sieut justum et decorum esse videatur." 

I (zud E1.l.) I., 86. 
:i Nichob, 1'1'· \!78-tl, 
3 All in Nichols (pp. \!80, 281, 286). 
' Two iu Dugdale (p. 8ti), the rest in ~ichol1. 
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This extract may serve as a sample of these ridiculous documents, of 
which the dog-Latin is at times exquisitely funny. But their coucoetor 
might at least have avoided introducing into those of 130i the clause 
"regnante domino Adolpho Imperatore," considcriug that the Emperor 
Adolph had died in l :3!)8-nine years before ! 

'l'he hand of the forger stands revealed. 
After this it is useless to waste time over the deeds of 130!), of which 

the first has the seal, alas J "broken off from the label." This reminds 
us that the Abbess of Saekiugen had, we arc told, reasous of her own 
for not affixing her seal to the first of these deeds, so that her proctor 
used his own by her orders (" ex ordine suo "). So with the two deeds 
of 1365, of the first of which we read that "the bishop's seal was, by 
the motions of several journeys broken off, but exactly copied out 
before." The last of these documents hits, indeed, the seal of "Sir 
George Hirsohorn, knight," still "entire;" but this prove:; to be only a 
fancy rebus on his nume, which anyone could invent. It is singular 
that an English deed (2 Ed. III) of considerable importauco for the 
descent "had the seal of the eagle affixed to it, hut by accident broke 
off" (p. 284). Another English deed (28 Ed. III) was "so defaced as 
not thought fit to be made use of umongst other evidences whose 
originals remain so clear and entire,' especially since the seal, which 
had the impression of a lion rampant, in its pussago from London into 
Warwickshire, was unfortunately thrown into the water with the 
sumpter-horsc, wherein it was (as also by the motion of the horse) 
broken off and mouldered to nothing ; the type of which seal was 
taken long before, and remains yet in the Earl of Deubigh's Book of 
Evidences." How provoking these seals wore ! There was a deed of 
3 Ric, II which "had affixed to it the seal of au eagle," which is what 
we want, but-" by often removals broken oft; though before entered 
into the Earl of Dcnbigh's Book of Evidences" (p. 285). How prescient 
it was to enter these seals, and how invaluable arc the entries now 1 
But to return to the German deeds of "U6ii," which are respectively 

dated "tertio die meusis Martii " and "kl'tiu Calentl' Martii "-rather 
au awkward combination (p. 286). I uiust explain at the outset tluit 
though they are composed in the same queer Latin as the others, they 
ought to be in old German. Herrgot prints in his great work, some 
seventy charters for the period 1360-1390; they relate to the same 
parties as these two documents, the Duke of Austria, Bishop of Basle, 
Counts of Hapsburg, etc., ctc., am!, without one exception; they arc all 
in old German. But doubtless old German was more than the forger · 
could attempt. The story these deeds tell is really rather a clever one 
They relate to ",Villiam Fildiug, Esq., of Luttcrworth," whom they 
transform into " Williehnus de Hapsburg, uutiono Anglns vocatus antem 
in Anglia Felde», ex autiqua prosapia coruitum et principnm do 
Hapsburg in Gormnuia oriuudus." Aceordiug to them, "post multus 
dcvastationos ab Auglicis coinmissas in Alsatia. et aliis partibus 
Gormaniro," this William "in illo cxcrcitu" prefcctus cquitum," was 
taken prisoner, " fortiter dimieans," near the Rhino, by the Bishop of 

1 Nu doubt! 
2 "iu cxercitu Anglorutu," in the other deed 
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Baslc's men.. His alleged kinsman, Duke Leopold of Austria, heard 
that he was undergoing greater hardships "qmun convenire poterit 
diguitato (sfr) Germauicre gentis, vel nataliis ipsius Willielmi, qui ab 
antiquis comitibus de Hapsburg originem suam deducit." He inter 
vened therefore to help him in his distress (" in tern pore distressus 
sui " 1), and procure his liberation at the hands of the Bishop. Now, 
what, it may be asked, could an English army be doing at this time in 
~\ Isaoo 1 Well, a celebrated leader of the time, Engucrrand de Couey, 
Earl of Bedford and Knight of the Garter, son-in-law of Edward III, 
maternal grandson of Duke Leopold of Austria, and son of the proudest 
Baron in Europe, raised an anny to enforce hill claims, through his 
mother, on Austria, in which was comprised a picked force of 6,000 
Englishmen. Hence this army was known as the "English" bands, 
and the sccue of its defeat between Basic and Lucerne is still known 
as "the English B111Tow." Moreover, it actually did march to the 
banks of the Rhine, aud-c-through Alsace-into Switzerland. But, 
abs, all this took place, not in 1365, but in 1375, and the ingenious 
forger has clearly conjused it with the mid of Cervole's French 
freebooters in 1365 : Thls is sad, for had he only made his document 
quite accurate, it would have gone far to support the Hapsburg claim. 

Passing tu the Euglish deeds and documents, I select as the simplest 
test, their mention, among the family dignities, of Rheiufeldon. The 
best known, probably, of these evidences is that letter of attorney 
of 1316 (!) Ed. II), in which Geoffrey Feilding (the real ancestor, as I 
term him) styles his grandfather "Comes de Hapsburg et Dominus in 
Lauienburg et Rinfilding in Gcnnauia." For, Dugdale having selected 
it for insertion in his IVarwickslU:re and his IJ,iro-naye, it found ita way 
into Cullins' l'eerave, ctc., etc. The attempt to make the name of the 
place approxinmtc to that uf the family will, of course, be observed. 
The same form recurs in a deed assigned to Geoffrey, his alleged father 
(the 0110 who came to Eugland temp. Hen. lll).1 There arc several 
other of these documoute in which the numc is found; and in two of 
them at least the sty le runs, not "dominu::;," but " Comes de Hapsburg, 
Latfcnberg. & Rinfcldcu "-which is that now used by the family. If 
it can be shown that the Hapsburgs of Laufcnburg were neither Lords 
nor Counts of Hheinfoldcu, and did not so style themselves, these 
documents arc, obviously, forgeries. I turn, therefore, to the German 
authoritica for iuformatiou ou the subject. 

Ju his chuptcr "de domiuio et burggraviatu llhinfcldcusi,"t Herrgot, 
who elsewhere tersely says : "iu uostris monumcntis null us occurrit 
Comes Rhinfeldcnsis," discusses the early history of Rhcinfeldeu, and 
shows that, the town, at an earl.)' period, belonged directly to the Emperor. 
An imperial churtor of 1225 gnarautced this position, and promised 
that the town should not be severed from· the imperial domain." 
Accordingly in June 1243 we find it administered by Ulric de Liebcn 
berg "Sacl'i Imperil Miuistcrialis et Burgravius in Hinfelden."4 So 

1 Nichols, '277, l 
~ Lib, i, cap. xi. 
" Vol ii, p. 231. 
~ ibid, r- ~60. 
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again we find the Emperor Rudolf granting liberties to "omucr:; uostros 
de Riuvelden (31 July 1276).1 It would, therefore, he observes, be 
waste of time to discuss the supposition that the Laufouburg Counts 
had any connection with Rhoinfelden, And indeed in his vast collection 
of charters relating to the family, there is not one to be found in which 
they occur as Lords of it, or claim any rights over it. Guillimau had 
written no less positively:- 

De Hapsburgi Comitibus qui ad avitum prrcter Lautieubcrg doiuiuium nihil tituli 
addiderunt ... Hapsburgi comitum nomen retinuerunt, nequc a.cl id adjuuxeruut 
aliud, ,1u,un ex Lauffenbergo Oppirlo rheni deuouiinationem. 

Lastly, the AUgeme.ine Deutsche Bioymphie ( l 879), enumerating the 
possessions of these Hapsburg Counts, wholly omits Rheinfeldeu, and 
gives Lau fen burg as their residence, till their marriage with the heiress 
of Rappersehwyl made them occasionally reside there also. '!'his point is 
the more important because the second, third and fourth of the spurious 
German. deeds arc all dated from Rheinfeldcn, au obvious attempt to 
introduce the name which has merely increased the evidence against 
them. 

But how, it may be asked, did the daring ooneoctor come to make 
Rheinfeldcn the keystone of his story 7 This raises the difficult question 
whether Rheinfelden was merely introduced to patch together a 
connection between Foilding and Hapsburg, or was itself the origin 
of the whole story by the tempting termination Rheiqf~lden. Iu either 
ease he had clearly got hold of some foreign work which assigned 
Rheiufelden, in error, to the Laufcnburg Hapsburgs, Exactly such a 
work is found in the lliisililcon of Elias Heusnerus, of which the first 
edition was published in 1592, and which is actually referred to 
throughout by ,v anley. :! 

Now this writer gives us (p. 26) the following pcdigrec r=- 
Hodolphus 'Iuciturnus Comes H absburgius, facta di visioue emu 
fratre, Lauffeuburgi et Rl,y,,feldre sortit.u.s est coiuitatua, cum 
Ad vocatia Seckingensi ... tandem a fratruele Rudolpho 
Cesare" . . . proscriptus, obiit in exilio. 

I 
r ·--------,---- ---..L.-----------·1 

Eberhardus, etc., Uotufridus Conies Hapshurgius Dyuasta Rudolphus Episeo 
etc. Lauffeuburgi & Rliynfeula. Natune eonccssrt pus Constautcnsis 

12il. 'I'umulatus Wettingro. etc. etc. · 
I 

r---- ·--- ---------,J 
Joanne, I. Comes Hapsburgius et Gotofridus II Comes Lauffenuurgius et R/,ynfrl 
l .auffenburgius in crouobio \\' et tin- demis Berna tea ... Lello aggre.,us aliquamdiu 
genie prope fratrem sepultus, lJ xor quideui affiixit, sed ... arma vert.it iu Rud- 
X. Comitissa a Niddar, olphum Augustu m , .. In quo.sane hello oceu- 

\ buit, Sepultus in ccenobio Wettingensi. 
r-- ---..L.----·--------·1 

Jo11n11es 1I Comes Hapsburg! et Kiburgi. Rudolpbus II, Comes Lauffenburgi, Pala- 
;I\ tiuus Burgunduo . , . [ob J 1314. 

1 p. 2ti9. 
2 His general reference at the end is tu "HeU1U1ingc.~, Iicusuerus, Albioius, 

Bucelinus, and all the German writers on this subject as well ancient as modern." 
(Nichols, :.!90) ! 

a Rudolph, uf course, was nut Emperor till many years after the Count's death, 
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To show how wildly erroneous is this pedigree, I need only print its 
outline by the side of the true one : - 

'l'RUJl, 
Gotfrid, 

r---..L--, 
[GotfridJ. Rudolf, d. 1314. 
r-------,.J 

John. ltudulf 

FALSE. 
Gotfrid. 

r----..1. , 
John. Gotfricl, 
r..l..--··--, 

John, Rudolf, d. 1314. 

But, indeed, even Wanlcy tacitly rejects this erroneous pedigree, and 
point;; out that Reusnorus had confused Gotfrid (d. 1271), who fought 
against Berne, with his sou. Yet it is to such uutrustworthy writers 
that. we arc referred throughout, and when appeal is made to the 
Annalt's Jful'enses for confmnution.! we find they do not include 
Rheiufelden among the family posscssious. 

W c may therefore safely reject every Feilding deed or document 
in which Hheiufelden occurs; and difficult-almost impossible-though 
it Le to believe that all these evidences were forged to prove the 
pedigree, the facts leave us no alternative to this astounding conclusion. 
I now pass from the pedigree to the arms. 
Strenuous efforts were made Ly those who were responsible for the 

Hapsburg descent to connect the arms of Feilding with those of 
Hapsburg. The former are "Arg. on a fess Ar.. three lozenges Or," the 
latter, "Or a lion rampant Gu." (now "ducttlly crowned Az."). The 
attempt to prove the user of the latter having virtually failed, another 
line was adopted. The arms of Austria-which arc quite distinct from 
those of Hapsburg and arc now borne, separate, by their side on the 
Emperor's shiokl-c-wcre pressed into the service. These arc Gu. a fess 
Arg. It ix ueodful to remember that the Laufenburg Hapsburgs had 
nothing to <lo with Anstria, and of course (as their seals provcj.t did not 
use its arms. Uudunutcd, however, the bold coueoctor produced a 
doouuieut "Extract' ex autiqui« historieis et evidenciis comitnm de 
Hap~hnrg,"2 of which '' the handwriting cannot be of lesser antiquity 
than the latter end of King Henry the Sixth, 01· the beginning of King 
Ed ward the Fon rth of Enghu1d." This precious document narrates that:- 
" (falfri,lu; conics <le H,q,.,l,urg filius Hodulphi comitis, <:11111 ambit-et in uxorem 

)fargaretarn viduam et lucredcni Austri,«, in siguum auiorosi obsequii ['J siope in 
hidis equestribus et in sigillis usitare solitus erat tramitem cum tribus cuneis 
ornatuni, postpositis urmis suis geutilifiis, scilicet leone." 

Then it goes ou to say how he sent his son Geoffrey, "tune cxutum 
patrimonio in comitatu Jl>'.nfeldensi," to England, temp. Hen. Ill. A 
variant (in Euglish) of this document is quoted by Nichols (p. 251) 
"from a MS. written about the middle of the seventeenth ccntury"-a 
significant date. Wanley follows it by some sapient remarks, with 
which should be compared those ho makes 011 P: 2t:l6. As to the palm 
tree crest now used by tl.e family, he opines (p 275) that it nu1,y refer 
to a tournament "in the time of Frederick the Second," at which their 
ancestor was "s,1,id to can-y away the palme" ! 

I do not undertake to identify positively the original culprit ( or 
culprits) in this colossal imposture. According, indeed to Dugdale, the 

l NicholA, 2i5, 
:l Nichols, 276, 
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belief is of great antiquity: but where the whole evidence is so tainted 
with forgery, one cannot be blamed for looking on every document with 
suspicion. I cannot at present find that the claim was advanced even 
by the first Earl of Denbigh ; but when we come to his son, the second 
Earl (1643--1675), we find him identified with it a.t every point. It 
was by his command that Nathaniel Wanley drew up the family history; 
it was in his time that Dugdale was induced to publish the claim for 
the first time, in his TV arw·ickskire and Baronage; it was he who 
obtained the St. Liz Patent, in 1664-, containing a fcrmal recognition of 
the claim ;1 it was he who put up, at his family seat, it window, intro 
duciug for the first time, as it seems, the palm true crest ;2 it was he who 
corresponded, we shall find, with Ashmolo (1670) about the Hapsburg 
claim; it was he (Jam told) who subscribed to rebuilding the College of 
Arms, and thus scoured the entrv in the book of "benefactors" of his 
Hapsburg descent; and it was· he who employed J ohu Vincent, that 
"needy, scedy " man,. as I have heard him described, in connection 
with it. Fol' we find an entry by Vincent, in Lord Donbigh's Boole of 
Evidences, couoerning a chimney-piece he had seen at Lutterworth in 
1665, "havini,r some relation to the renowned family of Hapsburg, 
from whence the right eminent family of Feildings thereabouts (most 
truly and clearely deriving their disceut) doc very frequently use a lyon 
rampant crowned iu theire scales.t'" 

Now this clue is worth following up, fur John was the son of Augustin 
Vincent and inherited his heraldic collections. According to Noble,- 
" .Tohu Vincent was ... ,1 good genealogi;;t, herald, and antiquary ; but so ill au 

eoonourist aud so fond of liqueur that he frequently pawned some of his father's 
literary lubours to pay tavern expences."~ 
This character may be deri vcd from a remark l,y Anthony a ,v ood, in 
a letter of 14 Oct., 1685, on the Sheldon MSS. (now among the treasures 
of the College of Arms") :- 

" .Iolm Vincent, the sometime owner of them had pawned several of them iu 
alehouses before he died. "6 

J. further statement of Anthony a ,v ood serves tu clinch the 
connection :- 

" You uiust know tlmt John Vincent 11·M ,, boonu companion and a great couipnny 
keeper with noblemen, especially with ll11sil Had o.f 1Jc11bi1h, and being always 
inquisitive and happy in a good manner might learn these things.''' 

I Ante, l'· 195. This title represented his cluim to descend frotu St. Liz, Earl of 
?\urtlnunplc,n, through the Seytons (who were alleged to Le '' ulia« St. Liz."), Ad 
G E.<'. points out, uurler Dcnbigh, he held ah-early II Barony of earlier <late (Hi20), 
which renders strange his desire for this 011e. But besides gmtifying his evident 
c.;r,;,·i11g for uucient descent, it gave him (as ,t friend has pointed out to me) the 
opportunity of introducing the Hapsburg elaiui into the Patent, 

" He also introduced [\II eagle crest. Dugdale assert.s ( Wuncid·shire i, 87) that 
they had used "for their crest sometime au l!,'nyle, and at other a Paim. Tree, though 
of later times alterned." Hut the old glass window and the Visitation Pedigrees shew 
on! v the true crest, a nuthatch with a fructe<l bough. 
;i· Nichols, 278. This makes an Important addition to t.he memoir of Vincent by 

Nicholas, in which it is stated (p. 100) that "no trace has Leen found" of him lifter lti.'i;l, 
' IIiitui·y of the Colltye of Ann,. 
·1 Nicolas terms it "thllt unrivalled collection." 
Nicolas, Memoir nr Augustin Vincent, p. 09, 
Ha.rl. MS. 1056, fo. 44 (Nicolas, p. 04). 
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Have we thon in .John Vincent the clever forger, who-as Meschini 
in Sant' Ilario forged the documents for Prince Montevarohi-c-supplied 
the too ambitions Earl with the evidences he required. W o cannot say, 
as yet, for certain; but if Marlowe died in a tavern brawl, there is 
nothing, perhaps, derogatory in the thought that the Hapsburg 
evidences mfl.y have been concocted to pay for pots of ale. 

Now that we have so closely identified the second Earl with the 
Hapsburg claim, we can approach the Yery remarkable letter he wrote 
to Ashmole, 26 June, 1670 :- 

" . . . The other day, ransacking among my papers, I found three letters from 
Prince Thomas of Savoy ; one of them I send you inclosed to be reatored at our 
next meetings, wherein hee stiles me his cosen. This putt me in minrle of the 
curious serche Duke Vittorio A madeo, the eldest Prince of that family, made after 
my armes and descent both in my private travells and when I was the late Kings 
amb" of glorious memory with his highnesse, who asking me which were the cristen 
names of my ancestors, I replied Jeffrey, John, Everaed, Baeill, and hee presently 
declared hy my nrmes, sirname, and these christiau names, I must descind from the · 
howse of Hapsburg, with whom, ospetially the Earles Geffrey and Everard, his 
nncestors had benc e11gagcd agaiufit in the warrs and att other times in treaties 
of correspondence, upon wuh occasion, jnynd to the rlignit_r of a viscount, in England, 
hee treated me ever in his letters with the stile of his cousen, an honor not giYcn to 
a.ny, as I was told, under the degree of a duke and peer of France. That Prince's 
letters l cannot yet fiude, hut I am certaine they are amongst my papers. Upon the 
Mme account Monsieur Bemegger of Strasburg, a great historian and antiquary of 
Germany, gaYC me those JightR wcn heefore ware not so cleerely discovered to rnec, 
nor indeed wat-e my xtudics and inclinations att tlm.t time taken upp with notions of 
thi11 kincle, For that reason .did the .city of Baxill treat. me with great honor aml 
respect in my private travells, and my brother-in-law, Duke Hamilton, hceing entered 
into Germany with a great army (16:ll) to second the King of Swedes at.tempts and 
rlesignA, the Emperor, then Ferdinand the Second, att Ratisbone thought my honor a 
sufficient tve to separate me from all other interests but his owne if I would have 
accepted of those great ad,·,mtagious offers he made me," etc., etc.: 

It is not pleasant to be obliged to say what one thinks of this letter. Jn 
the first place, the names of the writer's ancestors? were Geoffrey (on,,), 
John (on,!), Evcrard (one), Basil (two) and William (five). It is odd that he 
should have omitted the chief one, which happens not to suit his theory. 
More serious, however, is the statement that the Prince "declared hv 
my armes, simamc, and those ehristian names, I 111111,t descend from th·e 
house of Hapsburg." The arms of Fcilding arc totally distinct, we have 
seen, from those of H apsburg : the siruamo of " Feildiug " cannot 
possibly have suggested that of Hapsburg. As to the christian names, 
there was nothing- in " Bnsil " to suggest the Hapsburgs, while 
Geoffrey, John, and E1•erard were common names enough. I.t is thus 
absolutely certain that the writer must here have been romancing. We 
must therefore doubt what he tells ns about "the city of Basill " (the 
spelling suggeets that he connected its name with his own); nor can we 
believe that the :Emperor's offers were connected with his alleged 
Hapsburg descent, when we find it so completely ignored in Herrgot's 
great work. And, for my part, I doubt "Duke Vittorio," in the 
seventeenth century, recollecting and taking so keen an interest in the 

1 Fourth Report on Historical MSS. i, 262. 
• Visitation of 1563, and the glass windows. 
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Hapsburg cadets of the thirteenth. The letter is, throughout, that of a 
man trying to make out a case for the descent on which he has set his heart. 

But when we come to "}fonsieur Bcrncgger," I must confess that it 
looks to me as if we may have in him the ingenious antiquary who 
supplied ( or gave the c, local colour" for) what I term the "German'' 
deeds. The name of "Stein," for instance, savours of a local knowledge 
which even the " inquisitive" Vincent is scarcely likely to have 
acquired. Aud the story told in the deeds of " 1365" might well have 
occurred to a Strasburg man. Still, they are rather poor imitations, and 
"a great historian and antiquary" would, perhaps, have done better. 
It will have been seen that two questions are raised by this paper. 

That the Hapshnrg descent is an absurd fiction has been abundantly 
demonstrated, but its actual author and the date of its origin cannot be 
so surely decided. Everything points to Basil, second Earl of Denbigh 
(1643-1675); but if all the documents were concocted for him, it is 
difficult to sec how Dugdale could speak of those known to him1 as 
"authentiqne evidences" in the middle of the seventeenth century. Either 
his honesty or his critical power is thereby gravely impugned. If on 
the other hand some of these " evidences " were, as alleged, ot earlier 
date, they could not have been concocted till the error about Rhein 
feldcn found its way into Enirland about the beginning of the seventeenth 
or cud of the sixteenth century. Thus iu no case should they have 
seemed in Dugdale's days "authentique.'' Perhaps the great Herald 
looked with partial eyes on documents produced by a Peer of the Realm, 
who was also a Warwickshire man. 

As to the recognition, whatever it may be, that this claim has now 
obtained abroad, it is sufficicutly explained by the natural belief that it 
descent recognised by the English Crown and certified by the most 
famous of all our officers of arms, could not ho a sheer invention, and 
must therefore be trne.2 The evidence of the deeds proves the descent, 
and no one could suppose that a noble family would rely for its 
pedigree on spurious documents. The strange thing is that this 
pretended descent should be coveted by such a family as that of 
Feilding. For whether the antiquity of their Earldom be considered, or 
that of their position as county gentry, they must rank high among 
what in England is deemed aucieune noblesse. It is, however, only right 
to add that the family do hut inherit this claim from their ancestors, 
and, though it. has been, no doubt, accentuated bv the introduction of 
the name Rudolph, they are wholly guiltless of it; original concoction, 
and could scarcely, indeed, be expected to abandon it, till it was, as 
now, disproved. 

J. H. Rouxn, 

1 ,vanley seems to have had access in 1670 to many more than Dugdale. 
2 In Vol. xxv, of "Johanne.~ von .\I tiller sammtlich Werke, Herausgeben von 

Johann Georg ~Iiiller" (Tubingen, l 817), we find it recognised on Dugdale's 
authority only: "Wcnn Dugrlalc's Briefe ... wen diese Schriftcn ihre Richtigkeit 
haben." 


